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Abstract. The static and dynamic reserve of voltage in input of voltage
autonomous inverter being a component of parallel power active
compensator on the physical realizability of inactive current components
with the determined response, pulsations amplitude and commutation
frequency of invertor switches was considered. Invariance of closed
system of automated power quality regulation with relay control to the
parametric and external disturbances is provided by the dynamic voltage
reserve calculated from the obtained expressions. Special attention is
given to the possibility of using this system in mining. Proposed
approaches also can be used in the training of engineers in the electrical
and mining industries.

1 Introduction
A mining enterprise is a complex technical and technological system that depends on the
consistency of its constituent elements. This situation is typical for mines of any form of
ownership and equipment support applied to all technological processes [1 – 4]. In this
system, the reliability of the mine energy network, its efficiency and stability affect all
production stages. Ultimately, in addition to ensuring the efficiency of the enterprise,
ventilation, and safety, it also significantly affects the cost of mining [2, 4 – 8].
This is especially relevant for power energy consumers regardless to their location and
the peculiarities of mining processes. Improvement of control system for fuel and energy
complex and energy saving process is among the important state purposes. Energy saving is
aimed at reasoned use of fuel and gas resources and includes a complex of measures for the
structure of energy sources consumption, implementation of modern energy saving
technology, deeper extraction of useful components, use of secondary resources, energy
consumption control, and development of nontraditional and renewable energy system.
Energy efficiency, as a problem of fuel and energy complex, as well as the ability of the
latter to provide the efficient functioning of the whole economic system, is one of the
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determining factors of national economy [7, 9 – 11].
Electric drives consume the biggest part of generated power. That is the reason for the
issues of complex approach to the development and practical application of ways of energy
saving and flexible management of traditional indicators of power quality using the means
of industrial electric drive becoming of great importance.
The systems of group power supply for electric drives with capacitors equipped with
parallel power active compensators (PPAC) enable energy accumulation of regeneration
braking of a single motor or motors group. The energy may also be reused in power supply
of motor operation drives with the efficient power quality control of nonlinear and
unbalanced systems with abruptly variable reactive load [7, 9, 12 – 15].
PPAC relay control for normalization of traditional quality indicators of power enables
implementation of maximum permissible system response speed and high control accuracy
resulting from forced influence on a controlled object. This requires the system to have the
needed power resource, namely static and dynamic reserve (storage) of voltage in DC link,
which being inverted forms altering voltage of a needed value in power inputs of voltage
autonomous inverter.
Kink width of current relay regulators (CRR) is chosen as middle-ground of current
pulsations amplitude and commutation frequency of invertor switches characterizing the
capacity losses.
The aim of the paper is to analyze the influence of static and dynamic voltage reserve in
invertor input on physical realizability of compensation modes of inactive current
components with the determined response, pulsations amplitude and commutation
frequency of invertor switches depending on the location of the power consumer in the
mine.

2 Materials and research results
The authors [1 – 4, 16 – 18] quite fully consider the technological schemes and methods of
production processes in mining. The attention is paid to thermodynamic processes that are
formed during the introduction of various non-traditional mining technologies [17, 19 – 27].
Much attention is also paid to the utilization of waste from mining and related activities and
the introduction of information technology in of mining processes [22, 23, 28 – 36].
Considerable attention is also paid to the power supply of mining enterprises and the
efficiency of its work paper [7, 8, 13 – 15, 37 – 42]. The paper [14] describes the system of
group power supply for drives with diode rectifier and capacitive storage equipped with one
or more PPAC. This enables not only compensation of inactive current components and
maintenance of optimum power factor at transformer output, but also line losses
minimization by means of compensators hooking up in the assemblies of maximum
reactive load. If the optimum mode at transformer output is only required (without line
losses compensation), then the system of group power supply for drives with capacitive
storages described in [14] may be represented in the form shown at Fig.1. The diode
rectifier and voltage autonomous inverter plugged according to reverse mode are connected
in parallel via L choke forming a complex active rectifier.
Determining and direct control of transient values of inactive components of gross
output in the given framework is implemented on the base of Ix, Iy method of instantaneous
power theory using generalized (resulting) phasors of current and voltage in synchronous
rotating coordinate system with х axis oriented in accordance with network voltage phasor.
This is the reason for using phase and coordinate converters implemented with respect to
known correlations [38] in the framework (Fig.1). The variable component Ix~ occurring
only in nonlinear and unbalanced systems is distinguished from orthogonal component Ix of
proportional active power by means of high frequency filter Ф.
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Fig. 1. Functional framework of complex active rectifier.

Modulating by the method of high frequency PWM the voltage value and phase at
voltage autonomous inverter input it is possible to provide almost simple harmonic current
of network with the required power factor of close or equal to one value. In case the only
variable components Ix~ and Iy~ without double frequency components are supplied to
inverter input, the PPAC operates as a compensator (filter) for higher harmonics [14].
In the load balance mode power in transferred from less loaded phases to DC link and
then to more loaded phases by means of PPAC. The mode is obtained by means of supply
of only variable components Ix~ and Iy~ of double frequency to coordinates inverter (CI)
input.
The operation principle of PPAC based on diode amplifier with AVI of PWM consists
in that it generates current into a network; the current equals to the sum of opposite in phase
currents of higher harmonics and load reactive current. As a result, PPAC combined with
nonlinear and unbalanced load is almost active load for a network. In the framework
(Fig. 1) the type of network current is varied (reactive or capacitive) by means of network
voltage controller (PHs), and this also the way of voltage stabilization for load in case of
high-response control system existence. Furthermore, if the voltage on load is reduced, the
current in the network becomes of capacitive type and vice versa.
The voltage regulator (РНd) influencing the active current component Ix, maintains the
outlined voltage in DC link.
To analyse the set and transient modes in the system for high commutation frequency of
invertor switches it is efficient to use the equivalent model resulting from continuous
approximation of its discrete commutation function. In the case in the α, β set coordinate
system the PAC voltages equation is described in generalized vectors by means of known
equation
U u (α , β ) + U S (α , β ) = I k (α , β ) R + L

dI k (α , β )
dt

,

(1)

where U u (α , β ) , U S (α , β ) , I k (α , β ) are stand for generalized voltages phasors of invertor,
network and compensation current in the set coordinate system α, β; R are stands for
resistances sum of compensation circuit, transformer windings and losses on switches; L is
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stands for total inductance including filter inductance Lf and leak inductance of transformer
windings.
The turn to the rotating system of coordinates x,y creates additional advantages, namely
simplifies regulators synthesis, since in such a case the harmonic variables are transformed
into the corresponding orthogonal components. The turn from one system of coordinates to
another is provided my means of the known correlations:
U (α , β ) = U ( x, y ) e jφk ; U ( x, y ) = U (α , β ) e − jφk ,

(2)

where φk is stands for angle between coordinate axes.
As based on the expression (2) from the formula (1) in synchronous rotating system of
coordinates (x,y indices are omitted) we may note:
U u e jφk + U s e jφk = RI k e jφk + L

d ( I k e jφk )
,
dt

(3)

where ω = dφk/dt stands for angular velocity of coordinate axes, which is equal to pulsation
ω = 2πf of supply voltage.
Differentiating the expression (3) and reducing by ejφk we obtain the system equation in
vector form in synchronous rotating system of coordinates x, y:

Uu + U s = RI k + L

dI k
+ jω LI k .
dt

(4)

Turning to the orthogonal components in synchronous rotating system of coordinates
oriented in accordance with network voltage phasor we obtain:
dI kx
− Lω I ky ;
dt
dI ky
+ Lω I kx .
U uy + U sy = RI ky + L
dt

U ux + U sx = RI kx + L

(5)
(6)

In the set periodical mode (stability of compensated reactive power) currents derivatives
in (5) and (6) equal to zero and static voltage reserve on x, and y axes for smooth current
component is determined as:

ΔU x = U ux + U sx = I kx R − ωk LI ky ;
ΔU y = U uy + U sy = I ky R + ωk LI kx .

(7)

Considering the expressions (7) for smooth current components (continuous model) it is
possible to formulate the physical realizability condition of compensation mode of reactive
power Q in the form of voltage static reserve (storage) in inputs of voltage autonomous
inverter with modulus:

ΔU st = ( I kx R − ω LI ky )2 + ( I ky R + ω LI kx )2 = I k Z ≈ I sy Z ,

(8)

where Z = R 2 + (ω L) 2 stands for total resistance of compensation circuit; Isy stands for
reactive component of network current.
Three-dimensional position Δψ of vector ΔU st according to (7) is determined as:
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Δψ = arctg

I ky R + ω LI kx
I kx R − ω LI ky

.

(9)

As a rule, IkxR << ωLIky so the denominator in equation (9) will be negative, and
consequently the angle Δψ is beyond the limits π/2<ψ<π, since sinΔψ > 0, and cosΔψ < 0.
With respect to the abovementioned correspondences the vector PAC diagram of
voltages and currents is drawn at Fig. 2 in the mode of reactive power compensation and
active power consumption for system losses compensation. From the scheme it is clear that
the resulting vector of invertor voltage U u = U s − ΔU st in the mode lags from U u on φu
angle determined as:
I ky R + ω LI kx
(10)
φu = arctg
.
U s + I kx R − I kxω L

Fig. 2. Vector diagram of voltages and currents in compensation mode of reactive power and active
power consumption.

Currents components Iky and Ikx in the equation (10) may be expressed via reactive
power Q to be compensated. In the synchronous rotating system of coordinates oriented in
3
accordance with resulting vector of network voltage is Q = U s I sy [14]. From which not
2
considering the system losses:
I sy = I ky = 2Q 3U s .

Setting total losses in the system Δ P =

(11)

3 2
I k R equal to power consumed form the
2

3
network for the losses compensation Δ Ps = U s I kx , we obtain:
2
2
I kx = I k2 R / U s ≈ I sy
R /Us .
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According to the expressions (8) – (12) we get:

ΔU st =

2QZ
;
3U s

φu = arctg

2
U s I sy R + ω LI sy
R
2
U s2 + R 2 I sy
− U s I syω L

(13)
.

The dynamic voltage reserve ΔUd needed only for realization of required commutation
frequency of switches in the determined current pulsation amplitude may be determined on
the base of curves analysis of compensation current change ik under the conditions of
unbalanced periodical mode (Fig. 3) being described by exponents jogs.

Fig. 3. Graphs of compensation current changes ik in relay control systems.

For time interval 0 ≤ t ≤ T1 :

(

)

U
Δi 

ik1 = Σ 1 − e−t /T −  ir (t ) −  e−t /T ;
2
R


(14)

For time interval 0 ≤ t ≤ T2 :

(

)

U
Δi 

ik 2 = − Σ 1 − e−t /T +  ir (t ) +  e−t /T ,
2
R


(15)

where T = L/R stands for electromagnetic time constant of a circuit; Δi flux current loop
width of current relay controller; UΣ modulus of the vector resulting
voltages U Σ = U u e jφu − U S e jφs .
Т1 semiperiod is finished when compensation current reaches the value of
ik = i r + Δi / 2, and Т2 semiperiod is finished when ik = ir − Δi / 2 . Considering this the
expressions for Т1 and Т2 semiperiods calculation are as follows:

(

)

(16)

(

)

(17)

U
Δi 

ir (t ) + Δi / 2 = Σ 1 − e−T1 /T −  ir (t ) −  e−T1 /T ;
2
R

U
Δi 

ir (t ) − Δi / 2 = − Σ 1 − e−T2 /T +  ir (t ) +  e−T2 /T .
2
R
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The frequency of commutation of PAC invertor switches depends on both scheme
parameters and current transient value and its derivative. The analytic determination of
commutation period in such a case is very difficult and may be determined using numerical
methods. If ir (t ) = I r = const , then in accordance with the expressions (16) and (17) the
equation of commutation period Тk is as follows:

I + Δi − I r2 / I m
Δi I r2 
= T ln  1 +
−
Tk = T1 + T2 = T ln m

 Im I 2 
I m − Δi − I r2 / I m
m 



Δi I r2 
−
1 −

 Im I 2 
m 


(18)

or
I
Δi I 
Tk = T ln  m + − r 
I
 r Ir Im 

 I m Δi I r
− −

 Ir Ir Im


,


(19)

where I m = U Σ / R stands for current settling value.
The graphs of functions Tk / T = f ( I m / I r .m ) for different values of current pulsation
coefficient Ki = Δi / I r.m , drawn with respect to the equation (19) are shown at Fig. 4.

Fig. 4. Dependence Tk/T = f(Im/Ir.m) for different values of current pulsation coefficient Ki PAC.

In case of simple harmonic current of reference ir = I r .m sin ωt peculiar to the systems
controlled on the base of transient values of inactive components of total power, the
commutation period is without serious error determined from the expression:

Tk = T ln

Im
Δi I r .m sin 2 ψ
+
−
I r .m I r .m
Im
Im
Δi I r.m sin 2 ψ
−
−
I r .m I r .m
Im

,

(20)

where ψ is stands for initial phase of reference current.
Considering only two term of series in equation (18) we obtain the approximate
expression of commutation period of invertor switches for I r = const :
Tk =

2T Δi 
1 +
I m 

I r2  2TK i I r
=
Im
I m2 
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I2 
1 + r  .
 I2 
m


(21)
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For simple harmonic current of reference
Tk =

 I r2.m sin 2 ψ
1 +

I m2


2TK i I r .max
Im


.



(22)

The expression (18) determining of minimum pulsation coefficient of invertor current
K i = Δi / I r .m , and consequently the maximum width of hysteresis band Δimax of relay
current controller with respect to the permissible commutation frequency of invertor
switches for set parameters of compensation circuit.
Ki =

Tk
I  I2
2T r.m 1 + r.2m
I m 
Im






; Δi =

Tk I m
 I2
2T  1 + r.2m

Im







.

(23)

The transformed expression (21)
U Σ2 (Tk U Σ − 2 LK i I r .m ) = 2 LK i I r3 R 2

(24)

shows that minimum dynamic reserve of voltage input of voltage autonomous inverter
providing the reproduction of reference current of required pulsation amplitude (quick
response in small) comprises:

ΔU ∂.min >

2 LKi I r.m 2 LΔi
,
=
Tk
Tk

(25)

i.е. for set circuit inductivity ΔU ∂.min is proportional to the width of CRR flux current loop
and commutation frequency f k = 1/ Tk of invertor switches.
Dynamic voltage reserve needed for realization of required time of the first sequence tp
in the closed system for reactive power surge is determined by the second components of
the right parts of the equations (5) and (6). Considering the set time of the first sequence the
components in x, y axes are determined as:

ΔU ∂′ x = L
ΔU ∂′ y = L

2
dI kx LI kx RLI sy
=
=
;
dt
tp
US t p

dI ky
dt

=

LI ky

=

tp

LI sy
tp

(26)

(27)

.

On the base of the expressions the modulus of voltage dynamic reserve in invertor input
required for realization of set response in large is:

ΔU ∂′ = ΔU ∂′ x 2 + ΔU ∂′ y 2 =

LI sy
tp

1+

RI sy
Us

=

RI sy
2 LQ
1+
.
Us
3U s t p

(28)

Total voltage reserve UΣ is determined by geometric sum of voltages calculated by
means of (8), (25) and (28) comprises:

2 LΔi LI kx
+
U Σ = U Σ x + jU Σ y =  I kx R − ω LI sy −

Tk
tp
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+




2 LΔi LI sy
+
j  I ky R + ω LI kx +

Tk
tp



 . (29)
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Using relations (11) and (12) comprising I sy and I kx in the expression (29) may be
substituted by corresponding value of reactive power to be compensated.
For the purpose of system synthesis the closed current circuit with relay controllers may
be shown as the aperiodic link
I ( p)
1
(30)
.
WT ( p ) = k
=
I r ( p) Te p + 1
With equivalent time constant Te = T ΔU st / ΔU ∂′ + ΔU st , (where Ust and ΔU ∂′ are
determined from (8) and (28) obtained from change analysis of current in the circuit R, L, in
case of absence and presence of dynamic voltage reserve.

3 Conclusions
This is extremely important in the power supply of mines, as the grouping of individual consumers
makes it possible to establish the reserve in the electricity consumption system; set peak loads on the
network with their subsequent redistribution to maximize the efficiency of production. The obtained
expressions enable determination of static and dynamic reserves of voltage in DC link for physical
realizability of compensation process of reactive power with the determined response, current
pulsation level and commutation frequency of invertor switches.
Each mine as a production system has a significant reserve for redistribution of power supply.
The dynamic voltage reserve calculated from the obtained expressions provides invariance of closed
system of automated system of power quality regulation with relay control to the parametric and
external disturbances.
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